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Table Talk 

 
 

Corinna’s Comments: 

As everyone is aware, the Covid pandemic has wreaked havoc on the 
restaurant industry.  Running a successful restaurant has always been a 
challenge.  Throw in the rising food costs, supply shortages, increases in 
minimum wage, staffing during a public health threat, (among                            
numerous other challenges) and it became nearly impossible for most 
to survive.  In my over 30 years of managing in food service, I have 
never experienced anything close to this. 

Here at TMGC, the Bar and Grill were lucky.  We are fortunate to                      
operate at one of the greatest courses in Northern California.  We have 
faced many, many challenges, though.  In the coming year we are facing 
even more.  California will implement regulations (that were approved 
by voters) affecting pork and chicken production.  These regulations will 
raise the cost of eggs, chicken, ham, bacon, etc.  The price of beef has 
already been drastically affected due to the pandemic as well as the 
drought, and is likely to keep rising.  The rising costs and lack of                   
availability of disposables is also extreme.  Minimum wage will increase 
to $15/hour.  It takes a lot of resources and smart decisions to run a 
successful restaurant in this state.  We are doing our best. 

That brings me to some changes you’ll notice at the Bar and Grill.  The 
selections on the menu have already been reduced.  That helps with 
food costs, waste, and efficiency.  Some menu prices will increase, but 
as limited as possible.  We will be opening at 8 am during the week, and 
7 am on Sat/Sun.  Some alcohol prices have been raised, but so far, not 
beer prices.   We have cut out “Happy Hour” in an effort to keep beer 
costs at a value all day.  Our goal is to provide delicious food and drinks 
at a good value, in a friendly and welcoming atmosphere.  Please let us 
know how we are doing.  

 Thank you for being wonderful customers.  We appreciate every single 
one of you and look forward to many more successful years here at this 
wonderful course!    

Corinna Buchanan, F&B Manager 

Merry Christmas 

 

Want to get that 
loved one something 
special for Christmas? 

Gift Ideas 

Golf Balls 

Golf Shoes 

Golf Glove 

Lessons 

New Driver 

Upgrade membership 
to Platinum 

 

Membership Special 

Do you have a friend 
that has been waiting 

to join our club?     
January and February 
is the time to sign up. 

We will waive the 
$250 initiation fee for 
those two months. All 
your friends have to 
do is commit to one 

year.  



December 2021 

TMGC Ladies Club   Thursday, December 2, 9, 16, 23, & 30 8:30 am TT                            

Men’s Club Tournament  Sunday, December 5    9 am SG                           

Chico SIRS    Monday, December 13   9 am Mod SG                    

TMGC Par 3    Saturday, December 18   9 am TT                                 

Christmas Day          Saturday, December 25   CLOSED                                  

January 2022 

TMGC Ladies Club   Thursday, January 6, 13, 20, & 27  8:30 am TT                            

Men’s Club    Sunday, January 9    9 am SG                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                  

TT= Tee Time     Mod SG= Modified Shot Gun     SG= Shot Gun     BYO= Book your own TT 


